$20 Mail-In Rebate on VXi BlueParrott® B250-XT, B250-XT+ and Xpress Headsets

Valid on B250-XT, B250-XT+ and Xpress headsets purchased only at TA/Petro from 3/01/13 through 04/30/13

Submit completed form and these required items:
1. Original dated sales receipt (not a copy) with price circled.
2. Original UPC barcode (not a copy) from qualifying package.

Mail to: VXi BlueParrott Rebate, 271 Locust Street Dover, NH 03820
Must be postmarked by 05/15/13

Terms & Conditions: Offer valid on purchases made at TA/Petro Travel Centers from 03/01/13 through 04/30/13. Online purchases are not eligible. Limit one rebate per household. To qualify, B250-XT, B250-XT+ or Xpress must be purchased during promotion period. Rebate submissions must be postmarked no later than 05/15/13. Allow 8 weeks for delivery of rebate. All rebate submissions are subject to purchase validation. Returned products are not eligible for rebate payment. VXi is not responsible for incomplete, illegible, late, lost, mutilated, misdirected or postage-due submissions. VXi reserves the right to deny and/or disqualify any rebate request if deemed by VXi to be false, fraudulent or inconsistent with these terms. You will not be notified if your rebate is denied for any reason. Offer void where prohibited or restricted by law. Keep a photocopy of all materials submitted for your records. VXi will not return any rebate materials submitted. Offer good in U.S. and Canada only. Rebate checks are paid in U.S. dollars. This certificate may not be reproduced, traded or sold. This offer cannot be combined with any other offer. For more information about VXi visit www.blueparrott.com.